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The incidence of school-age children ss ith hearing loss
:tries depending upon the research studied. It has lxen

reported that 2 1.1'4 of ehildren aged 5 to 1(1 years present
some type of middle ear disease (Eagles. 1972). It is impor-
tant for teachers and school administrators to realize that
approximately 5 children per elementary class will have
some degree of hearing loss in one or both ears at any time.
The incidence is greater in preschool and kindergarten
classes than in upper elementary grades.

HEARING LOSS CATEGORIES

ila t era 1 Ilaring Loss

Approsimatels -::r; of school-age children has e hearing
loss in only one ear (Bess, 1985). We have just begun to
realize the impact unilateral listening has on speech per-
ception. learning. self-image, social skills, helms ior. etc.
Research has indicated that almost half of all children with
unilateral hearing loss require educational support se.\ ices
and'or grade retention, and many has e significant helms
ioral or social difficulties.

Fluctuating Waring Loss

Approsimatels 85'; of children -outgross ear problems
bs the age of 10 (Kessner, Silos% & Singer. 1971). Of the
general population, 12':; has(' histories of chronic otitis
media and fluctuating hearing, and tsvice as Wally St S

55 110 are considered learning disabled (1,1)) has e had
chronic ear problems than non-learning-disabled students.
Incidence of chronic otitis media in the ID population has
been identified as 20-25'1 & Ileales , 198:31.
although smile studies has(' found a DNA higher incidence
(Sari! & Ras . 1981). When the students considered to have
attention deficit disorders are considered, almost three
fourths has(' had chronic ear problems (Hagi-man & Fal-
kenstein. 1987). A stitch of identification of gifted students
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indicated that 75(% of the students who had gifted charac-
teristics but who did not score in the superior range on
intelligence tests had had chronic ear problems (Silverman.
Chitwood, & Waters, 1986). In summary, fluctuating hear-
ing and degraded listening ability affect a child's optimal
cognitise des elopment and his or her ability to function in
school in teems of attention. distractibility, organization.
and so forth.

Minimal Sensor-Mem-al Hearing Loss

The professional literature has repeatedly emphasized
that a child with hearing ability in excess of 15 dB is at risk
for des eloping educational difficulties. However, most
medical practitioners and many audiologists continue to
classify children with hearing ability up to 25 dB as -nor-
mal hearing- (Basosi & Rupp. 1984). This controsersial
hearing loss category (16-25 dB) affects children most in a
classroom situation, where they are expected to perceive
and understand information in noisy and reverberant lis-
tening environments. In studies that has e considered the
incidence of students who were unable to pass a 15-dB
bearing screen. approximately :3O% of students in the regu-
lar classroom and 75% of students receiving special educa-
tion secs ices were identified as having minimal or greater.
(15 10dB) hearing losses (Sarlf & Ray, 1 981). Whether the
hearing loss is conductive and fluctuating or sensorineural,
a minimal hearing loss does indeed place a student at risk
for educational difficulties.

Mild to Profmind Hearing Loss

Four trends in the last decade affect the state of the
school-age child with hearing loss: (a) fewer deaf children
are being born. (b) more children with milder degrees of
hearing loss are receiving amplification, (c) more children
with hearing loss also has e additional disabilities. and (d)
more children are being identified at earlier ages and FC-
iving inters ention prior to school age (Upfold, 198$).
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The impact of earls inter% ent ion has allow ed manx hil-
dren who are deaf to function with minimal support in the
regular education setting. The lack of intersection for
many children ssitlr minimal or mild hearing impairments
has created language, learning. and school function prob-
lems for multitudes of students. The audiogram alone is no
longer the primary determinant of the degree of success a
child sill be able to experience in the regular education
setting,. The earliness of identification and rigorousness of
inters ention are primary factors in the success of a child's
educational future. Therefore, it is paramount that effe-
ti e identification programs he in place so that inters ention
can occur as early as possible (Downs. 199I 1.

COMPONENTS OF A HEARING
CONSERVATION PROGRAM

The purpose of identification audiometry is to identix all
children with hearing loss as defined by the screening crite-
ria used. The challenge of the educational audiologist is to
determine which of these identified children are at critical
risk for developing educational difficulties because of hear-
ing loss. The criteria and model used in an identification
program can assist or confound the identification of both
the educationally significant sensorineural and fluctuating
conductie populations with hearing loss. When we com-
plete the hearing screening process, we are just beginning
the process of identifying children's needs. The school
bearing screening program is at the beginning of a chain of'
es Nits that can ultimately be considered an effectix e
school hearing conservation program. The components.
depicted in a flowchart in Appendix A, are listed below.

1. Obtain history of chronic ear problems or k,
hearing loss for each child upon enrollment.
Inform classroom teachers of students at highest risk
of educational difficulties because of hearing loss his-
tory in preschool years.

:3. Identify school-age children with stable and fluc-
tuating hearing loss via screening.

I. Recommend amplification for these students when-
ex er appropriate.

. Refer children with apparent otitis media for medi-
cal management.

6. Perform regular educational hearing monitoring of
children with significant histories of' otitis media.

7. Determine those children who currently may have
educational difficulties.

S. Obtain educational support services for children
with apparent learning school function difficulties.

9. Conduct regular audiological monitoring of all stu-
dents with permanent hearing loss.

10. Provide education for students with high-frequency
loss and their peers regarding the affects of noise on
hearing ability.

11. Provide inservie education for teachers regarding
the affects of hearing loss on listening and learning.

12. Create dialogue between the local medical ommu-
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nit and the schools regarding children's hearing
needs.

Identifying Hearing Loss: A Suggested Program

Hearing screening programs hale been conducted in the
schools fOr decades with s arying degrees of effectiselleSS.
For us er two decades, it has been recognized that pure-
tone screening is an ineffctio e method of identifying chil-
dren with recurrent otitis media (Melnick, Eagles, & Le-
vine. 19(i I: Brooks, 1971). Because of the episodic nature
of chronic otitis media. all of the children s ho do not has e
otitis Media on the day hearing screening is conducted will
-pass- with both pure-tome and tynipanomety screening,
methods. despite the chronicity of their history. As the edll-
ational impact of fluctuating minimal and mild hearing

loss is ac'c'epted by educators. it is paramount that audiolo-
gists do a better job in determining effectix e methods for
identifying this population.

(:et the History Up Front

Research supports the that children ssho base
had recurrent middle ear problems prior to the age of 2
years and continuing throughout the preschool years are at
greatest risk for auditory. language. and cognitive de\ elop-
()lent delays (I lowie, 1979: Sak & Ruben, 1982). The fre-
queny of ear problems, how long the episodes last and
how much hearing loss is present arc the factors that deter-
mine the impact on the (lex elopment of language, listening
skills. and cognition. To effectively identify the children
W110 Intly experience educational difficulties from fluctuat-
ing conductive hearing loss, we need to take their history of
ear and hearing problems into account as part of the
screening process. The majority 10:c.1..Crell who are identi-
fied during the hearing screening process will have hearing
loss due to otitis media. Therefore, with history inForma-
tion mailable, we are title to identify the majority of hil-
dren who are at greatest risk for learning problems due to
fluctuating hearing loss as they enter school. A question-
naire entitled History of Ear and Hearing Problems (Ap-
pendix B) is an example (if a form that can be included in a
school district's standard enrollment process.

"Red Flag" Children and Let the Teachers Know!

With the hearing history known prior to the start of
screening, it is possible to "red flag'' the children with
chronic otitis media histories. At the start of each school
year, primary teachers can be notified of the students in
their class who have had a history of ear and hearing prob-
lems. Teachers can then be encouraged to seat the children
favorably in the classroom and to he alert f'or behaviors that
may be due to an ear and hearing problem. Via inservice
education, t hers need to be made aware of the impact of
mild and fluctuating hearing loss upon paying attention.
following directions. des eloping phonics skills and lall-
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g,nage, and so forth. Children with otitis-prone histories
who appear to be struggling may obiain support sers ices
earlier if the teachers are already ilwan. Of their potential
risk for educational difficulties.

With a system of red flagging in place. the high-risk stu-
dents are easily identifiable so that their tympanometry
and hearing results can be considered more closely than
other students following mass screening. For example, the
audiologist may wish to rescreen a red-flagged child who
has a tympanogram with extreme negative pressure or a
borderline gradient nwasure, whereas these values would
be considered -passing- for students without significant
histories. The red-flagged student would then be given the
benefit of the doubt and rescreened in case these border-
line sallies suggested otitis media may be developing.

Screen, Screen, Screen (and make sure it's QUIET)

Screening should he performed as early in the school
y ear as possible so that students with presiously unidenti-
fied permailelli hearing loss and children experiencing
current ear problems may obtain the appropriate attention
in order to curtail as much educational delay as possible.

Pure-tour screening. Screening, is performed at 1000 Hz,
3000 11z and 1000 Hz at 20 dB and any student who fails to
respond at this level at any frequency in either ear is re-
screened in -1 to 6 weeks. if tympanometry is not a part of
the identification program. screening at 500 Hz should also
be performed (ASHA, 198.5).

The use of hearing screening equipment with a single
hand-held earphone or an otoscope-type device has
acbiesed some popularity. It is critical to realize that the
acoustic ens ironment requirements are such more strin-
gent for this equipment Mich compared to the use of two
earphones (Bien cone, Michael, & Chaffinch, 1984). Be-
cause oldie typically noisy conditions found during school
hearing screening, equipment that utilizes single-ear sound
presentation is probably not appropriate for use in school
environments.

Tympaninnetry screening. ASHA has recently published
guidelines for the use of acoustic immittance measures in
addition to pure-tone screening methods. New compo-
nents included in the protocol are the use of otoscopy and
obtaining a brief history. Tympanometri width, or gra-
dient. is suggested instead of negative pressure measures to
detect children with active otitis media. Refer to these
I 99() Guidelines (ASHA, 1991) for a complete review of'
the recommended screening criteria.

Stick to schedule. To be effective, a rescreen must be per-
formed within I to 6 weeks for children failing initial hear-
ing. screening,. Prompt referral for no clical and/or audiolo-
gical following rescreen is critical. Waiting periods longer
or shorter than 1 to 6 weeks compromise the effectiveness
of identifying children with ear/hearing problems that are
educationally significant.

Determination of Needs: A Necessary Next Step

The s ast majority of school programs have defined iden-
tification procedures but fall short in providing adequate
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follow-up services. 'Without deliberate involvement of
teachers with regard to the school performance and audi-
tor needs of children with hearing loss, there is little hope
of improving the educational plight of the child with a
hearing problem.

Determination of Amplification Candidacy

The majority of children will fail hearing screening.
cause of otitis media and will lw able to seek no.dial solu-
tions to their hearing problems: hooves er. a small percent-
age of children with minimal. unilateral. or mild to moder-
ate hearing losses can appropriately undergo at least a trial
period with amplification.

Despite being a time-honored recommendation, prefer-
ential seating is not the answer for the child with an edua-
tionally significant hearing loss. This common misconcep-
tion must be clarified and emphasized to teachers, adminis-
trators, and parents so that we may avoid the common
belief that favorable seating equals the redemption of good
hearing. Sitting close to the teacher assists students
speecheading efforts and can enhance their alertness, but
favorable seating does little to clarify the speech signal
from interfering background noise (Leavitt & Mem-,
1991).

Success in the educational setting depends upon the per-
ception and subsequent comprehension of information,
primarily information provided sebally by the teacher or
during group discussions in an environment that is typically
noisy and res erberant. Es en with special support services,
the students with minimal, mild, unilateral, or fluctuating
hearing loss will usually reeis e the majority of their educa-
tion in the mainstream classroom. Consequently. it is riti-
cal that the school provide whatever amplification equip-
ment is necessary for the child to benefit from the educa-
tional setting.. Hearing technology is available in a variety
of forms today. No one amplification des ice is the answer
for all degrees of hearing loss or all individual needs. The
audiologist must be open to trying not only hearing aids
and personal FM systems, but also soundfield amplification
systems or assistive listening devices to best meet
classroom listening needs.

Determination of Educational Significance

All degrees of hearing boss affect listening ability to some
degree; however, not all of the hildren identified with
hearing, loss have demonstrable difficulties learning or
functioning in the educational setting. Some students func-
tion extremely well in school despite their hearing loss and
other students, sometimes with lesser degrees of hearing
loss, may struggle as they try to :tellies e in the classroom
setting. For this reason. school administrators should not
assume that all students with hearing loss are experiencing
educational difficulties or that all of these students will per-
form well. Therefore. each student identified during the
hearing screening process with permanent hearing loss or a
significant history of fluctuating hearing loss should be
screened for educational difficulties. A discussion of scv-



eral poe(hires for screening for educational difficulties in
this student population folios\ S.

Asking the Teacher

This is probabl: the most common method that is used to
obtain information about Ross a student is functioning, in
the classroom. C:Iiildren who are 1105 Mg difficulties in icons
areas or those \\Ali hellos ior problems can be easily identi-
fied in this manner. lios\ es et-. the effects of mild and fluc
tuating hearing loss are often subtle and masked by the
appearance of inattention or lack of effort. Theref:ae. the
teacher Ina: not recognize that the student is performing at
less than his or her ability because of hearing problems.

Using Informal Checklists

Hans audiologists 55 (irking in the schools hat e used MINH'
sort of checklist about student hlms ior and performance.
L'ItfOrtunatl:, informal lists of questions can mils be sub-
jetis el: interpreted and are not usualls defillill I in iden-
lib Mg specific problem areas child! en may he experienc-
ing in the classroom. Often. informal checklist, fail to om-
pare students to class peers. espeial': in the areas of
attention and distractibilit:.

Screening by Speeh-Langnage Pathulurfist

It has been estimated that perhaps one third of children
week Mg speech and language remdiation may present
histories of recurrent otitis media (Shriberg & iat-
kow ski. I Ws.2). UnfOrtunately, the subtle effects of mini-
mal. unilateral, mild. and fluctuating hearing loss on lan-
guage des elopment do not always appear when using man:
test instruments. In addition. areas of social skills.
classroom participation. and behavior. which are often af-
fected in some way for a child with hearing loss. an not
is pically reflected nit speech and language test measures.

('sing a Formally Designed Checklist

in date, only one instrument is as ailable that has been
specifiall: designed to screen the nt performance
of the child \\ ith hearing loss. The Screening Instrument
For Targeting Educational Risk, or S.I.F.T.E.R. (Anderson.
I 9S9), is composed of three questions in each of fis e areas:
Academics. Attention. Communication. Class Participa-
tion. and School Behar ior. Teachers respond on a scale of
I :5 for each (10(51 ion. The responses are entered onto a
scoring grid that indicates sliether :t student passes, fails.
or has marginal performance in each of the areas. The
S.I.F.T.E.R. can In. used to screen children's classroom per-
formance for any of the following purposes: children iden-
tified follow ing hearing screening, students with histories
of ear mid hearing problems \\Ito are at risk for educational
problems. children \\ ith significant hearing loss (amplified
or tinaltiplifiecl) ssbo !lase performed well in the classroor I
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in the past. and children u. ho were pre\ iousb fit restritis
special education settings \\ lto subsequentl: hits' been
placed into a mainstreamed setting M.1111 lesser special sup.
port.

Children \' ho arc' identified as has ing failing or marginal
scores in an: or all of the fise areas could then he consid
ered for full assessment Its the school Child Stuck Team.
The S.I.F.T.E.R. is a screening instrument and should not
be used to determine a child's functioning l's el or need lor
Stipp/It Ner \ ices.

Categorizing Children Identified 1)nring Screening

Es en fairly small school districts stars Rats (. more than I Ott
students identified \Y id' hearing problems during hearing
screening. In terms of educational, medical, and audiologi-
cal management needs, it ma: he efficient to categorize
these students and deal with them bulk iclualt within their
categories. ()lice the educational information is Obtained.
the children who failed he screening can he sorted
into the following categories: Educationally Significant.
Nleclicall: Significant. Educationally and Medically Signifi-
ant, and Neither Edueationall: nor Nledicall: Significant.
Follosving the steps of obtaining an ear problem histor:
screening. referralte \ aluatiou of screen failures and gather-
ing educational information. the children \vith the greatest
need for educational assessment. special stirs ices. Or close
monitoring b: the educational audiologist \\ ill be apparent.
The application of these categories has been illustrated in
Appendi. C. It is important to note that I Ica..c.ren \\ ho espe-
rit'nc'e changes in hearing zincl:or educational performance
will he like!: to change categories.

Possible Sem'it'e Options as Determined by Strident
Needs

School systems are required to offer an arra\ of stn ices
to special 'ducat ion sl wients so that their indi \ ideal educa-
tional needs can be met by all appropriate t)rograin. The
needs of students with hearing loss can Mary great!: (le-
!ilding upon mans 1)(11.1\ iffi.al acildenti(' social. cult,
tional. motori. cognitis e. :uul lang,trage des lopment fac-
tors.

Edlleati011a I StIppOrt

Educational support ser\ ic.c.s for students svith ecluca
tionall: significant hearing loss can he considered on it con-
tinuum. The amount of special support required b: each
student can \ considerabl:: ho \s es cr. children with dif-
ferent degrees of Ite::ring loss typical,: (mi experic.nc( simi-
larities in speech. langtiage, listening. anwlification, ps:
chosocial, and educational needs. Appendi \ I) pro\ ides es,
ample,. of general educational and audiologic sets ice needs
of students s ith different degrees of hearing loss.
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Audiological Support

Support by the educational audiologist is dictated largely
bs die job description ss it hin a school district (or con
tracted district). IS pial support actisities may include an-
imal re-es i,cluation of students with hearing loss; regular
hearing aid monitoring: assisting families in the procure-
ment of hearing aids: helping students adjust to 11(55 ampli-
fiation: monitoring a child's hearing and middle ear status;
and conducting auditory training. speechreading instruc-
tion. and language habilitation. Most audiologists providing
SITS ices ill schools 'W1'101'111 501111' or all of these support
atis ities iti addition to active participation and supervision
of the identification program.

HEARING LOSS EDUCATION

The majorits of school personnel and students are unin-
formed about the impact of hearing loss on listening, and
learning. The educational audiologist is in a unique position
to pro\ ide information annul hearing loss to teachers.
school administrators. parents. andstudents.

Noise-Indued !fearing I,oss

One critical area of need for hearing consers ation educa-
tion is informing students of the hazards of excessive noise
on their hearing abilits Because of the rising numbers of
children acquiring noise-induced hearing- loss at ever-de-
creasing ages. education about the impact of e \ cessis
noise on hearing would be a worthwhile addition to the
health curriculum of users school district The audiologist
is a logical instigator of this curriculum and should play a
crucial role in the des elopment of curriculum materials.
SOUP' areas that could be cos erect in the hearing loss curric-
lium include how the ear works. how noise Call damage
hearing. shat is a bearing loss anti how it can affect life
quality. what kind of noises or noisy actisities are most dan-
gerous to hearing. warning signs of merexposure to noise
and of hearing loss. and responsibly protecting 011C.5 ears
and hearing. Information on lira -ing health can be pe-
sented to children as young as preschool and should be con-
sidered to be of equal importance as dental health, care of
es es :ruts ision. and personal hygiene issues.

Fluctuating I learittl_; Los.s.

Es en w ith an excellent hearing screening program, some
children w ith hearing, loss will remain unidentified. No
alit teacher referd of students ,A ith suspected hearing

loss Call oc c ut ss itbout teachers has ing at basic working
knowledge of how hearing loss can affect a student's beha -
for and school performance. A brief insen ice for school
staff members can increase the knowledge of teachers re-
L'a'ding the educational impact of 1'5 en minimal hearing
loss. pros ide at more valid referral of student hearing pob-
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lams by teachers, and increase the visibility and effective-
ness oldie audiologist in the schools.

CONCLUSION

In summary. a school hearing conservation program be-
gins with improsing the awareness of administrators and
teachers of the educational impact of hearing loss. A hear-
ing screening program should focus on identifying all chil-
dren who are at risk for educationally damaging hearing
loss, and on sharing information with the classroom
teacher. Once children with hearing loss are identified.,
they must be evaluated relative to the hearing technology
as affable to maximize children's auditory learning environ-
ment. 'ro validate the hearing screening process within the
public school context, children with identified hearing
problimis most also be screened for educational difficulties.
including assessment for special support services when ap-
propriate. Finally. the educational audiologist has a role in
pros iding, sees ices to students with hearing loss and in in-
fusing the education of students about healthy hearing hab-
its ...ilk] pre\ ention of hearing loss into the school cur-
riculum.
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APPENDIX A
orrcom Es OF A HEARING CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Student enrollment:
(thtain hearing history infOrmation

Red Flag students with history of significant loss

\lass hearing screening

1

Immediate rescreen of children failing mass screen

-6 weeks rescreen children that failed immediate rescreen

Of the ,iildren that has e been identified ley the screening process, which have known
histories of frequent hearing fluctuations or known loss (Red Flags)

Appat cut conductive loss Apparent sensorineural loss

Refer to Physician Refer to Audiologist

No Is the student a candidate for hearing technoloq.
11earing aids, personal or soundfield FM system

No

1. Rescreen as needed to monitor
middle ear status or hearing loss stability
2. Recheck ihicatlimal status
annually/biammalk or if hearing status
changes (S.I.F.T.E.R.1

:ontact teacher:
Inservice on technology/listening needs

2. Screen lire educational difficulties (S.I.F.T.E.R.)

1

1:ducational clifficallties indicated? s

I. Initiate assessment to determine need
for support serders
2. Audiologically monitor hearing.
middle ear function, amplification
:3. Volunteer infimmation to educational
staff, re: amplification technology, seating
needs, optimal teacher manag,ement style,
classroinn acoustic requirenients. etc.

s

1

Further
management hs

audiologist

Initiate inservicing school prossionals on effects of hearing loss

1

Initiate getting hearing health infOrmation into curriculum (K-121

Work toward open dialog he tween medical community and school

S
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APPENDIX 13
HISTORY OF EAR AND HEARING PROBLEMS

Children who have had many ear infections and periods of hearing loss are more likely to have language, vocabulary. and listening
difficulties when they start sch(ml. We would like to klentily these students so that we are more aware of their possible hearing
problems and can be alert for present or developing learning problems.

Parent or guardian, please answer the following (piestions:

Child's Name Birthdate

NO
1. Did your child have any ear problems before the age of 1? '

2. Has your child ever had a draining ear?
3. Approximately how many ear problems has your child had in his/her life?

0-2 3-5 G-10 10 or more
4. Does your child tend to have four or more ear problems each year?
5. Has your child had an ear problem in the last 6 months?
6. Ifas Your child ever had an ear problem that lasted 3 months or longer? (with or xvithout inedicationl
7. Has anyone related to the child had many ear problems? (parents, brothers or sisters, cousins)
S. Has your child ever been seen by an ear doctor (Otologist )?

If yes, what doctor No/Yr of last visit?
9. Has your chid ever had tubes placed in his/her eardrums?

lives, how many times? At what age(s)?
10. Does Your child have any permanent bearing loss that you know almut? (For example: (leaf in one ear, can't

hear high itch sounds) Please describe:

YES

EAR PROBLEM = ear infection, ear aches, draining ears. medicine taken lor ears, doctor noticed flthd behind eardrum. hole in
eardrum, etc.

APPENDIX C
CATEGORIZING CHILDREN THAT ARE IDENTIFIED DURING THE

ANNUAL SCHOOL HEARING LOSS IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM

Category Description F,1:11111)le

Medically Significant

Educationalls Significant

Educationally and Ntedicall
Significant

Neither Educationalls Nor
Niedicalls Significant

A child who is current's esperiencing
otitis media but has no apparent
significant history of recurrent ear
problems

Sensorineural hearing loss or stable
conductise hearing hiss that has
adversely affected a child's school
achievement

A child with significant history of
recurrent ear infections and
fluctuating hearing loss that affects
educational progress and continues
to cause hearing loss frequently

A child with is known stable hearing
loss that has good school
performance despite the hearing
loss

Nbenagement

Otitis media as,ociated with
upper respiratory infection:
occurs once or twicefyr

:30dB sensorineural loss:
Moderate. loss 730-2000
Hi: or sharply sloping high
frequent.) loss including
2000 11..

Otitis media contimionsIs
since infancy: unoperated
eardrum perforation.
chronic draining ears

Mild high frequencs loss.
mild unilateral hearing loss.
loss at 1300 liz in 011C ear
only

9

Ntedical treatment: preferential
seating. retest hearing
following completion of
treatment to ensure hearing
problem ha:: resols eel

Personal hearing aids es
needed. personal or sound
field FM system. annual
hearing esaluation. 1mm:dile
seating. support stirs ices as
appropriate.

Medical treatment: personal or
soundfield FM, special
support %yrs ices as
appropriate: seat
preferentially: monitor
hearing (:3/I limes /fir)

Monitor hearing annualls for
hearing loss ci urges. seat
his orably to alloys ears
s isuali/ation and encourage
attention in classroom
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Degree ol
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APPENDIX 1)
RELATIONSHIP OF DEGREE OF LONG-TERM HEARING LOSS

TO PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT AND EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

Possible Effet t of 1 karing I 'IS,
011 the l'inirstanding of

Language itx Speech

Children lime better hearing silvans its than
the ,ucepted normal range lor adults 4 child
with bearing sensinsity in the 10 to IS dpi
range will detect the complete speech signal
even at sill C011,. CP..10011 111tIS I imvevvr.
good licanng, does not guarantee go(1 Auld \
to discriminate speech in the presence of
backgromid muse

Possible Psseliosocial
of !tearing i Ai,.

No. 21 1992

Potential Echicational Needs
and Programs

MINIMAL
i13011DR1,INE
If dt3 III,

Ma% hate difficult% hearing faint or distant
speech At IS dB student can miss rip to 10';',
of sriecli signal when teacher is at a distance
greater than 3 feet and schen the C1.1'11100111 is
noisy. especially in the elemental-) grades
when verbal instruction predominates

Slav be unaware of subtle conversational
elms, which could cause child to be dewed as
inappropriate Of awkward. May niiss portions
of lastpaced peer interactions, which could
begin to haw an impact on soiali,:ttion and
self concept May haw immature behasioi
Child may he more fang* eel than classmates
disc to listening effort needed

Ma) benefit from mild gainflow. NIPO hearing
aid or personal FM system dependent on loss
configuration \Voidil benefit from soundfield
amplification if classroom is nois) andlor reser-
herald Fa vorahle seating. May need attention to
vocabulary Of SpVCII, especially with recurrent
otitis media history. Appropriate medical man-
agement necessiu, fur conductive losses. Teacher
requires ins-rice Oil 11111):10 Of hearing loss on
language development and learning.

MILD
21 -..40 dB III,

At :30 (113 cut miss 23.-nn 01 speech signal
The degree of diffieult) eyentimed in school
Seal delx. Iin. upon the noise les el in classnxiiii,
distance from teacher and the configuration of
the hearing loss Without amplification the
child with 3.5- 40 dB loss mss miss at least SO%
of the class discussions, espeoalls when voices
are faint or speaker is not in line of vision \VIII
miss consonants. especialb schen a high fre-
quent.% hearing loss is ',resent

Barriers beginning to build with negative im-
pact on self esteem as child is accused ofI
"hearing when he or she scants to, -din -
dreaming.- or -not paying ;Mention Child
begins to lose ability ior %civilise hearing.
and has increasing difficidts suppressing
background noise schich makes the learning
environment stressful. (luld is more latigned
than classmates due to listening effort
needed

Aill benefit from a hearing aid and use of a per-
soind I'M or somidfield FM system in the class-
room. Nee . favorable seating and lighting
Refr to special education for language evalua-
don and educational folios% .up. Needs auditory
skill building Ma\ need attention to voabulars
and language development. articulation or
speechrading andlor special support in reading
Mat need help with self esteem Teacher
inservice required

5101)EHATE
41 55 till III,

I tiderstands onsersational speech at a dis
tance of 3-3 feet ifaci-to facto onl) if stoic-
tine and yoalmiars controlled \Villain( aim
plification the amount of speech signal missed
can be 5015 to 73r4 with 41) dB hiss and Sffq to
100% with 50 dB loss Is Iskels to have deemed
or deleCilVe SVIlta.X. 'United VO4.:111111ill\ imper-
fect speech production and an atonal voice
quality

Often with this degree of hearing loss,
communication is significantly affected. and
socialliation with peers with normal hearing
becomes increasingh, difficult \Vial full-tinn
use of hearing aidsil.A1 sksteins child 11110 he
111t1W.11 is a less competent learner There is
an increasing impact on self-vsteein

Refer to special education Mr language cvaluar
lion and for edimationid follow-up Amplification
is essential healing aids and FM system' Special
education support nuts be needed. especialls for
primary children Attention to oral language
development. reading and written language
Auditory skill development and speech therapy
usually needed. Teacher inservice rquired

MODERATE
To SEVERE
16-70 (111111.

AVitliont amplification. c insersation 'mist bi-
ler% load to be understood A 55 d13 loss can
cause child to miss up to 100% of speech
information \VIII have marked difficulty in
%dux)l situations requiring verbal cominium
cation in both one-to-one and group situations
Dela)t.(1 language. syntax. reduced speech
intelligibility and atonal voie quality like!).

Full-time use of hearing ,inls,F!..1 systems
ma) result in child being judged In both
peers and adults as a less competent leanier,
re-soiling in poorer self concept. social matur-
ity and contributing to a sense of rejection
Insersie to address these attitudes may be
helpful.

Full-tim use ol amplification is esymtial.
need resource teacher or special class depending
on magnitude of language delay Ma\ require
special help in all language skills, language -teased
academic subjects, vocabulary, grammar. prag-
matics OA scull as reading and writing Probably
needs assistance to expand experiential language
base Inservice of mainstream teacher, required

SEVERE
71 t-)0,113 III.

AVithout amplification may hear land voices
about one foot Intro ear \\*hen amplified opti-
mally, ltildren wills hearing abilst) of 90 tilt or
better should be able to identify ells 11'011-
mental sounds and detect all tiu sounds of
speech If loss is of prelingual onset, oral lan-
guage and speech ma% not develop spxmlau-

rnusl\ or ssill be se.e.el) delayed. If hearing
loss is of recent om...t speech is liked) to
deteriorate with qualit) I... coming atonal.

(:111111 ilia% prefer other children with hearing
impurnients as friends and playmates. -Pins
etas further isolate the child from the main-
stream, however these peer relationships
min (trio imp's, it self-concept and a sense
al illtunil Rh.ntit

10

May need full-time special auralioral program
with emphasis on all auditors- language skills.
speechrading. concept development and
speech As hiss approaches SO-90 dB, its hon.-
fit from a Total Communication approach. espec-
ial]) in the early language- leaning %ears !mini
dual hearing aidipersolud 151 system essential
Need to monitor effectiveness of communication
modality Participation in regular l..sses as much
as beneficial to student Inset-sic(' of mainstream
teacher. essential

(continued next page)
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Possibh Ps,-liosoicil Impact
of I fearing InnsISS

Potential Educational Needs
and l'rograins

P111)1,01; N I)

01 dB III. or snort.

Astir' of vibrations more than tonal pattern
Slam rely on sumo rather than hearing as
primar% a% mum for communication and
!yarning. Detection of speech sounds
dependent mroii loss configuration anti ow of
amplification Speech and language skill not
des clop spontanconsl% and is likely to
deteriorate ripitily if hearing loss is of recent
onset.

)eialiding its auditors 'oral competency.
parr use of sign language. parental attitude,
etc . child ina% or mat not increasingly
:INS011111(111 W1t11 till' (kat. cultlirv.

May need special program for that children %cid'
emphasis on all language skills and aundemi
areas Program needs specialized supettision and
comprehensive S1111)01'1 services Early use of
amplification likeb to help if part of an linens's('
tit Lining porgram. Slat be cochlear implant or
sibrotactile and candidate Requires continual
appraisal of needs in regard to totimilinication
anal learning inixly. Part-time in regular classes
as much as In/Wilda) to student

( )lie normal
Ileanng car and
nue ear mtli at
least a pernument
mild hearing loss

!Man haw difficult% hearing lint M. distant
perch. l'aialis il.IS 1:Ill/11M \Mill&

and sOill's Unilateral listener skill have greater
tlifficult understanding speech %slum Viroli-

nint is muss antlior reverlierant Difficult%

detecting or understanding soft speech front
side 01 bad ear. espcialls in a group discussion

Child nia% he ;cused of selective beating
(111t to discrepancies in speech understanding

quiet sersus Child will be 111011e fa-

tigued in classroom setting due to greater el-
hal neede el to listen. May appear inattentive
or frustrated Behavior problems sometimes
evident

N1,n, benefit from personal PM or somullield PSI
system in classroom CHM hearing aid may be
of benefit in quiet settings. Needs fasorabli
seating and lighting Student is at nsl, felt ethic&
tional difficulties. Educational monitoring war-
ranted with support terVICE.S prOVitINI as seam as
difficulties appear. Teacher insers-ice is beneficial.

NoTE All children with hearing loss require tx.ritalic amhologic es:dilation. rigorous numittning of amplification and regular monitoring of tottimunication skills. All

children with hearing loss t.speciall% conductive I need appmpriatr mi.dical auctition w contunction with educational pmgramming.
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